
SIEMENS
RESPONSIBLE, EXCELLENT, INNOVATIVE

Siemens focuses on power generation and distribution, intelligent infrastructure 
for buildings and distributed energy systems, automation and digitalization in 
the process and manufacturing industries, smart mobility solutions for rail and 
road transport, as well as medical technology and digital healthcare services. 
The company begun its Singapore operations in 1908, and currently employs 
over 1,400 personnel, In fiscal 2019 (1 October 2018 – 30 September 2019), 
it generated sales of EUR 296 million and new orders totalling EUR 344 million.

Siemens’ understanding of sustaina-
bility is based on the company val-
ues ‘responsible, excellent, innova-
tive’. Sustainability is at the heart of 
the Siemens Strategy Program Vision 
2020+. At Siemens, sustainable de-
velopment is the means to achieving 
profitable and long-term growth. The 
company is aligned with the UN’s 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable De-
velopment, and is committed to con-
tribute to the 17 UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) through 
its products and solutions, responsi-

ble business practices in about 200 
countries, through strategic partner-
ships and targeted community ac-
tivities. It strives to balance people, 
environment and profit.

TOWARDS CARBON NEUTRALITY

In September 2015, Siemens was 
the first global industrial company to 
commit towards carbon neutrality by 
2030. By setting this goal, Siemens 
is expressing its firm belief that com-
panies play a pioneering role in the 

fight against climate change. It aims 
to have all its production facilities 
and buildings worldwide achieve a 
net zero carbon footprint by 2030.

To-date, the company has managed 
to reduce its CO2 emission by 41%. 
Its investments in energy efficiency 
projects led to 15% reduced energy 
costs, and globally 60% of the elec-
tricity consumption of its sites is cov-
ered by renewables.

ENVIRONMENTAL PORTFOLIO

Approximately 50% of Siemens’ an-
nual revenue is generated through its 
Environmental Portfolio, which bun-
dles products, solutions and services 
that contribute to environmental and 
climate protection. The company 
aims to achieve a threefold benefit: 
for customers to improve their com-
petitiveness through lower energy 
costs and higher productivity, for fu-
ture generations, and for Siemens to 
develop attractive markets and grow 
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profitably. in 2019, the Portfolio gen-
erated EUR 38.4 billion in revenue 
globally.

Solutions in the environmental port-
folio allow Siemens to support sus-
tainability efforts beyond its own 
company. Siemens’ customers saved 
637 Mt of CO2 in the 2019 fiscal 
year: equivalent to over 80% of Ger-
many’s annual emissions. 

These solutions also set new stand-
ards for the market. For example, in 
early 2020, Siemens implemented 
a suite of integrated artificial intelli-
gence and video analytics systems 
in a smart floating fish farm that de-
tects if fish are sick and tracks their 
growth rate. This impact goes from 
farm to fork: impacting the consum-
ers of sustainably farmed fish. 

This impact grows as the company 
engages with external stakeholders 
and partners: this includes the Build-
ing & Construction Authority, Berke-

ley Energy Commercial Industrial 
Solutions, Energy Market Authority, 
Land Transport Authority, Shell, Sin-
gapore Aquaculture Technologies, 
Singapore Food Authority, Singa-
pore

Power, ST Engineering, and YTL 
PowerSeraya, etc.

RECEPTION

For years now, Siemens’ compre-
hensive commitment to sustainability 
has been well-received around the 
world. The company was listed in the 
DJSI World Index by RobecoSAM/
Dow Jones For the 20th consecutive 
time: confirming its standing as one 
of the most sustainable companies in 
the industry; the Carbon Disclosure 
Project recognized Siemens’ perfor-
mance in mitigating climate change 
by putting the company on its an-
nual “A List” of the best companies 
driving decarbonization worldwide. 
Siemens ranked first in the Corporate 

Knight’s “2019 Global 100 Most 
Sustainable Corporations in the 
World” and was named “the most 
admired company” in its industry for 
the fourth year in a row by Fortune 
magazine in the US.

In September 2015, Siemens was 
the first global industrial company 
to commit towards carbon 
neutrality by 2030.. 
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